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Passages To The
Soviet Union

Students can receive
four course credits and enrich
their understanding of Rus-
sian history and life. Monroe
Community College, in con-
junction with other colleges
throughout the state, is spon-
soring their third Soviet 'ex-
perience'.

MCC faculty members,
Professor Charles Salamone
and Dr. Thomas Fabiano, will
lead the lOdaySoviettour. To
earn the four credits, students
are expected to participate in
a one week teaching session
with Dr. Fabiano beforehand.
While in the Soviet Union
students will be taught by their
tourist guides who are
graduates at Russian univer-
sities, and "who have a com-
mendable expertise in Russian
Art, History and Civilization,"
according to Dr. Fabiano.

The tour is scheduled to
depart on June 24, 1991 and
returns on July 3. For further
information contact Dr
Fabiano at extension 3254 or
Professor Salamone, extension
3270.

November ASHRAE
Chapter meeting

The Rochester ASHRAE
Chapter held their November
monthly meeting on Novem-
ser 12 at the Mapledale Party
rlouse.

This was also Charter
Night for the new student
chapter at Monroe Commu-
nity College. Mr. Lou Kelter,
legion I Vice-Chairperson of
Education, waspresent for this
special occassion. Mr. Kelter
encouraged participation in
the upcoming Discovery "E"
Program, an educational pro-
gram targeted toward high
school students. Several stu-
dents were present at this
meeting to witness the pre-
sentation of a plaque and ban-
ner to Mr. Bob Cunningham,
'acuity Advisor, and Mr. Dan

Hare, President of the student
chapter, by Mr. Joe Pennise,
Rochester Education Chair-
Jerson, and Mr. Lou Kelter.

Mr. Cunningham is with
he Heating, Ventilating and

Air Conditioning Department
at MCC.

The above information is
ompiled from press releases re-
eived by the Monroe Doctrine

Students Called To Duty
By Anna Vulaj

So far, according to Roland
Yeager, Monroe Community
College Veterans counselor, 21
students have been called to
active duty in the armed ser-
vices. Many more students are
in the process of being recalled
to duty, explained Yaeger.

MCC students have been
called to active duty since Octo-
ber 2. The majority of the stu-
dents«re with the Marine Corps
Reserve 8th Tank Battalion and
the Army Reserve 134th Main-
tenance Co. There are approxi-
mately 10 students from each
division. Kevin Melia, who is
working with Yaeger in Veter-
ans Services, said that, "we have
other units and students going,
but wecan't, for security reasons,
say how many."

"Over 200 (students),"
Yaeger said, "could potentially

be affected," if all reserves at
MCC are called to active duty.
"Even if you're disabled," Melia
added, "you could be called in
for clerical work."

The call to active duty
procedure for completing or
withdrawing from courses as
outlined by Veterans Services
is as follows: Discuss with-
drawal with reservist; if student
chooses complete withdrawal,
fill out school forms (2), have
Roland Yaeger sign, give stu-
dent copy for folder, let veter-
ans administration know. If
student plans on taking
incompletes, (s)he must pay for
course and complete it when
able, but the V. A. will not pay
for an incomplete class. If stu-
dent gets a grade awarded, (s)he
will be obliged to pay for the
course. There may be situa-
tions where the student will

Season's Greetings,
A Toe Tapper

Noon Flyte greets MCC for the season photo by Harold E. CUrk

The Monroe Doctrine is
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By Gregory Bacon

The Monroe Community
College Music Department has
wished the Monroe College
community Merry Christmas
with its Holiday concert, entitled
Seasons Greetings. It was held
Wednesday, December 5.
Season's Greetings included the
Concert Choir, Guitar Ensemble,
Concert and Jazz Band, and
"Noon Flyte", MCC'sown vocal
jazz-choir.

Opening the performance
was the Concert Choir. The
Choir, to much surprise, held
their part in the Lobby of the
Theater! This had both good
and bad points. They did sound
remarkably better than if they
performed in the main theater,
however it was nearly impos-
sible to see any of the singer's
faces. It was also very crowded,
and many audience members
had to stand up or sit on the
floor to listen. But because of

the excellent acoustics the hall-
way had, it probably was better
than singing in the theater. (It is
obvious that the theater was
made for plays, not concerts!)

The group opening with a
sea chantey, "Drunken Sailor",
followed by the song "All My
Trials". Following that was a
soft, gentle, well balanced
Shakespeare piece, "Blow, Blow
Thou Winter Wind".

Marci Emens stepped up
afterwards to sing an operatic
solo, which she had prepared
for nearly a year, entitled
"Benedictus". Helping her out
vocally was Eric Quigely, Jason
Wellman, and the director Tom
Fittipaldi. To finish up, the
Concert Choir performed the
Christmas toe-tapper, "Let it
Snow".

After the Concert Choir
finished up, the audience was
directed into the theater to lis-

withdraw from (let's say) two
courses and get grades in (let's
say) two courses.

In this case the reservist
will receive half-time benefits
up to the date of withdrawal
and have to pay for two courses.
Keep all paperwork in file. Dis-
cuss who has power of attorney
for the reservists and who we
should send any correspon-
dence to. Inform V. A. of any
change of status. Ask veteran if
(s)he received any financial aid.
Have folder on Roland Yaeger's
book case. There is also a re-
quest for refund of service per-
sons called to active duty form
which is issued through Yaeger.
All requests are decided by
Thomas Flynn, MCC Vice-
President of Student Affairs.

Yaeger and Melia dis-
cussed some of the problems
students are facing. For instance,

some teachers are a little un-
clear on how to deal with a
student who wants to get a
grade, but can't; for those who
have labs, it is a complete loss.
Refunded tuition checks, are in
some cases, being wrongly
picked-up by a spouse who is
involved in a bad marriage.

To help deal with these
and other stressful family prob-
lems, the Veterans Counseling
Center is trying to initiate a Vet-
erans% Support Club for family
members, friends and anyone
interested. Melia said that the
club still needs to be approved
by the Student Senate, with the
hopes that next semester it will
be on line.

Melia, in a written state-
ment, said that, "Currently there
are approximately 20 MCC stu-

continued on page 11

Senate Approves
Bi-Glu As New Club

by Michelle Rabin

After almost an hour of
heated debates, the Student
Senate unanimously approved
the chartering of the Bi-sexual,
Gay and Lesbian Union as a
club here at Monroe Commu-
nity College. The December 4
meeting brought forth an array
of supporters for the proposed
club. Ralph Tetta, a hetero-
sexual supporter of Bi-Glu,
stated, "All the senate did today
was allow the group official
recognition, and the right to a
room to meet in. That doesn't
mean that the lifestyle at MCC
is in danger. Republicans don't
wince and dive under their
desks when a Young Demo-
crats club gets chartered, so
what's everybody so scared
about?"

The club's purpose, as
stated in their constitution, in-
cludes acting as a student re-
source for MCC students, and
providing a support group for
Gay, Lesbian and Bi-Sexual
students on the MCC campus.

Bi-Glu President Joel
Greenburg hopes to establish a
hotline, on-campus anony-
mous AIDS testing and safe
sex seminars throughout next
semester. Greenburg states, "I
believe we have a very dedi-
cated group (and I'm glad) it's
a club. There are so many stu-
dents who are wrestling with
the idea of their sexual identity.

photo by Craig Lammes

Joel Greenburg of Bi-Glu
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Birthright Offers Alternatives to Abortion
by Chris Thorns

Positive alternatives to Abortion, are
there any? Brigit Hurley, the Executive
Director of Birthright Incorporated,
seems to think so.

On Monday, December 3, Hurley
presented an "Address to the Student
Body," in room 5-331 during College
Hour. The address was sponsored by
the MCC students for life club.

Hurley stated, "It's always
appropriate to be helpful, but's it's never
appropriate to tell her what to do." This
quote translates to Birthright's
philosophy of noninterference. They
advocate a policy of, "positive
alternatives to abortion" without getting
into politics. Hurley stated, "being
nonjudgemental is the cornerstone of
Birthright's philosophy!"

Birthright of Rochester is celebrating
their 20th Birthday and the national
organization was founded in 1968 by
Louise Summerhill of Canada.
Summerhill feels that her organization
should focus on counseling and the

women. Birthright also doesn't involve
spirituality but, as Hurley stated, "we
are more than ready to bring it up if the
person wishes." Most of the counselors
at Birthright are Christians and operate
out of churches and through Christian
organizations.

As an example, Hurley raised the
story of Mary the MCC student. Defining

the possible father of the baby (F.O.B.
for short), and if she's going to school.
"Basically," explained Hurley, "we
would let her know what Birthright can
do for her but it's all up to her." "If she
is pregnant we would recommend that
she see a doctor for a positive medical
conformation because only a doctor can
determine, positively, that a women is

11 It's always appropriate to be helpful, but it's never
appropriate to tell her what to do."

the Diversity of Birthright's cliental to
the audience of about 20, Hurley
commented that Mary would be about
20 years old (Birthrights customers range
between 11-40), working part time,
involved with a boyfriend for about 4
months (who would be willing to pay
for the abortion), not covered by her
parents insurance, and afraid to tell her
parents if she is pregnant.

If Mary came to Birthright, she would
be questioned about her menstrual cycle,

pregnant," Hurley added.
If Mary did go through with a

abortion after hearing all the alternatives,
then Birthright would offer post abortion
counseling for what is known as post
abortion syndrome. Some of the
alternatives to abortion that Hurley
mentioned were adoption (Hurley
commented that 98% of pregnant
women who consider abortion, chose
abortion over adoption), keeping the
baby (the majority of Birthright's cliental
do),and the financial assistanceavailable

to unwed mothers in New York state
(N.Y. considers a women a 2 person
family if she is pregnant).

Dan Fee, President of Students for
Life, stated, "Birthright is a
compassionate, understanding, agency."
His club's main purpose is "to educate
people about the facts that are not being
told to the the public." Fee added, "any
person presented with the facts (on both
sidesof the issue) will make an intelligent,
pro-life decision if they are honest with
themselves."

Two points at the end of Birthright's
official counseling guidelines sum up
what Birthright might be about. They
are, "The actions and attitudes of the
Birthright counselor are her greatest
witness of God's love. Proselytizing is
not allowed," and "anyone troubled by
an unwanted or unplanned pregnancy is
eligible for Birthright's help. No one is
ever turned away on the basis of race,
color, creed, sex, marital status, age or
financial position. All assistance is free
and confidential."

Is Student Aid System Hurting Or Helping Students?
By Benjamin Lopez

Seven hundred students surveyed
at Monroe Community College stated
that their financial needs are the major
draw back to their success in college.
They say that the financial aid system of
the college is not meeting their needs.
They complain that there is a lot of "red
tape" in the system, and are raising
questions as to who is responsible for the
chaos. Even though we live in a democ-
racy, students, here at MCC, feel afraid
of stating their feelings because they
might be "singled out" by the system.

Here are some of the quotes from
some concerned students who wished
to remain anonymous: "I know the
system; if they want to single you out,
they would make your life impossible."
A frequent concern was, "Will I get in
trouble?" Other students: "I can't afford
to get in trouble, I need the money." One
hundred percent of the students sur-
veyed felt a great discomfort with the
college's financial aid system. Com-
plaints of long lines, complicated forms
and humiliating circumstances are more
than frequent. Other concerns are that
in order to call the Financial Aid Office,
one has to, on average, wait 12 minutes
to get connected. Their general feeling is
that the government is using these tactics
to discourage students from applying
for financial aid. Starting with an 88
question application the students begins
the painful process. Then, is told that if
everything goes fine, (s)he should get an
answer in four to six weeks. (S)he is
probably convinced that some money is
going to be received soon. A student
may come to find out the painful truth,
that four months after applying, money
still hasn't been received. This doesn't
make any difference whether or not this
is the first time applying for financial
aid.

V*EY! 61MME
MY MONEY &

Can Financial Aide control their lines?

qualified to receive financial aid. The
application goes four years back to
make sure the student has exhausted all
his and his family's savings. It all boils
down to the fact thatafterall the troubles
and h umiliations the student has to
go,through, he still does not receive
enough money to supply his essential
needs. And the student who receives the
greatest financial aid award, after pay-
ing for tuition, books, application,
parking, etc. the money left is not even
enough to buy a daily lunch at our caf-
eteria.

Minorities seem to be the most af-
fected sectors of the populationn; many
students are being forced to quit school
because they don't have a family that
could support their schooling. One

photo by Frank Hernandez

student's summary included that in
Rochester the need for better equipped
prisons has a priority in contrast to bet-
ter education. It costs the government
approximately $17,000 per year to keep
someone in prison, a student would be
happy with one-third of that amount;
this means that the financial needs of
students are to continue until we decide
to press for issues that would change
things around.

Pamela Alvarez, the financial aid
director, agreed in an interview that he
believes the complications of the system
but that the major problem is the federal
level to which she has very little or no
control over it. She claims that her office
is trying to do her best to alleviate the
problems, but with 10 people currently

employed by her office to attend to the
MCC student population, and the fed-
eral cuts in education, she is very limited
in what she could do.

She said that she implemented a
program to help the students in one of
the most common problems; the Finan-
cial Aid office is going to have several
workhops in January and February to
help students to learn to fill out the
application. She said that if students
have any complaints,she would like
students to know so she would person-
ally be able to help them out. She said
that no student should be afraid to
complain because that is one of the main
reasonsof her job. Ms. Alvare. stated that
the Financial Aid Office expects to help a
total of 4,000 students this year - this
includes loans, TAP and PELL grants.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
now available in the BOOKSTORE.

Also SAVE 20% on all hard back trade books.

WINTER
BREAK
JOBS

Factory and Office Work
Short and Long Term Jobs

CALL OR
STOP IN NOW!

••EAGLE"
TEMPORARY SERVICE
3380 Monroe Avenue
(front of Loews Theatres)

385-1250
Sign up now for

winter break jobs!

NEWS
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Lounge Lizards Perform Poetic Music
by Juliet Rice

If bands could be a color the Lounge
Lizards would be metallic—big chunks
of silver, hurtling forth at Concord
speed—Destination: Your ears. If they
werea person, the Lounge Lizards would
be a lone madman muttering to himself
along a windy city backstreets who sud-
denly whirls around and throttles you
up and down- his big, warm hands
greasily sliding around your neck. If
they were an emotion, they would be the
kind of inner spontaneous combustion
that one feels when someone smiles a

I knee-weakening, "YES, YES, YES, YES,
r"YES,YES,YES!"toyou.

Aaah, such was the Lounge Liz-
ards concert experience this past No;
vember 30. Oh, the manic and delicious
delight of their insanity seems to know
no musical bounds. John Lurie is THE
man for all women prone to fits of
dementia. This man wrapped me up in
a magical carpet of screeching saxophone
notes and catapulted me down the
Niagara Falls where I just drowned in
pools of musical ecstasy.

I don't know, maybe it's just a
phallic symbol in disguise, but women
go nuts over swoonful saxophone so-
los—especially when played by tall, dark,
handsome men with a sense of humor.
John Lurie was that man. Apologizing
for being a good 20 minutes late, he said.

• in a deadpan monotone reminiscent of

John Lurie: THE man of The Lounge Lizards photo by Harold E. Clark

comedian Stephen Wright, "I'm sorry
we're late. It's our fault."

The Lounge Lizards humor shone
consistently throughout the evening in
both Lurie's amusing anecdotes that
appeared to be expertly improvised and
within the context of their blend of "jazz,
rock, and the avant garde". (As defined
by Rick Nickel's finely illustrated pro-
grams.)

Most of their pieces were not intro-
duced so I left wondering if the songs

had titles or not. Nonetheless, I was
impressed by the Lounge Lizards' inno-
vation and unconventionality. Their
second piece demonstrated their talent
perfectly by constantly dangling the au-
dience between slices of punk and hits of
jazz fusion. Just as we thought the
Lounge Lizards had finally crawled into
a thrash metal composition they'd
sharply revert back to jazz. The Lounge
Lizards were full of such surprises. Many
of their selections alternated between

supersonic brass cacophony to lilting
xylophone harmonies that occasionally
gave off a hint of the Orient.

Unfortunately, often their music
was far too loud. While my stereo-
headset trained ears are used to this
onslaught, I heard a number of com-
plaints and even witnessed a young girl
with her hands clapped painfully over
her ears being escorted by her mother
out of the theatre.

Also at times the Lounge Lizards
became so hyper, the music no longen
sounded like music but melted into a
nuclear core breakdown. It was like
listening to a garbage can trying to sing.

But these are small complaints. In
a way the loudness of the music matched
its anarchic style and most of us did
become happily used to the din. They
were din with order! What a lovely
concept! We clapped and screamed
heartily after each, uh, "song". This is a
band to be adopted!

The Lounge Lizards were a re-
freshingly entertaining band. In fact,
they're SO refreshing that one can only
purchase their records by phone (1-800-
44-CHUNK) or send check or money
order to: Lounge Lizards, P.O. Box 1740,
New York, New York 10009! Go ahead,
support them! They're the kind of band
that leaves you with a smile coiled com-
fortably around your lips. Now isn't
that a wonderful reason to listen to their
latest recording, Voice of Chunk ?

Christmas Dance Show
By Lisa Chamberlin

The Orcutt/Botsford School of
Dance wants to start a new Christmas
tradition in the Rochester Community.
The Dance Show, Twas The Night Be-
fore Christmas will be coming to MCC
as the latest part of the Arts Now Series
on Saturday December 15 at 2:00 and
7:30 PM, and on Sunday December 16
at 2:00 PM.

Conceived, choreographed, and
directed by Deborah Byrd of the Orcutt/
Bottsford School of Dance, the produc-
tion brings together many talented art-
ists. Led by Tony Matthews of WVOR
as the author Clement Moore, over 60
dancers and actors will put this show
on stage. In the acting cast is Connie
Neer of Rochester-professional actress
with Blackfriar's and former adminis-
trator with Nazareth Youth Theatre.

More local talent and friends of the
Orcutt/Botsford School of Dance in-
clude William McCoubrey of Penfield
as "that right jolly old elf", MCC drama
majors Darrin Smith, Amy Nevin,
Carlene Mouve, James Hosenfield, and
Joe Seelay.

The dancers, actors, and mimes
join together to present a theatrical pre-
sentation of this traditional Christmas
poem that will spark interest in audi-
ences of all ages. The new sets, cos-
tumes, and specially arranged music
brings to life all the mice, toys and
"sugar plum visions".

The tickets are $5 for students,
seniors, and children, and $8 for the
general public. (Cost is $1 more at the
door.) They are available at the MCC
Students Center Service Desk, or charge
by phone to Visa or Master Card by
calling 292-2000 Ext. 2534.

WMCC Variety Show
On Friday, December 12, Renegade Radio will break the usual Friday grind by

presenting the WMCC Variety Show. This will be an afternoon of music, fun, prizes,
and lots of school spirit.

WMCC's Big City Sounds crew will open the show in the Terrace Cafeteria at
11:00 a.m., and at 12:00 Drop Zone takes over. This local R&B band will rock you
through lunch - that is, if you can stay in your seat! Drop Zone will be followed by
more music and some ha-ha's from WMCC's Ralph Tetta, winner of the 1989
Funniest Person in Rochester contest. Prizes will be given out, including the new
WMCC T-shirts (ask your friends at Harvard and Yale if they have one!), and the
WMCC jocks will be taking donations for the new MCC Child Care Center.

You can't possibly be doing anything this exciting from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
on Friday the 14th. So bring your friends, your school spirit, and your pocket change
to the Terrace Cafeteria for three hours of music, spirit, prizes and general mayhem
with Drop Zone and the WMCC Variety Show!

Submitted by WMCC publicity department.

EATING DISORDER
SUPPORT GROUP
Anorexia, Bulimia,
Compulsive Overeating

INTEREST MEETING

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12
12:00 Noon (College Hour)
Room 6-204

FROM THE WORLD OF SCHOOL TO THE WORLD OF WORK:
ARE YOU EMPLOYMENT READY?

TIME:
DATE:
PLACE:

9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
Thursday, January 17,1991
Bldg. 3, Room 124

TOPICS:
• The importance of your skills, interests and values
• How to get a job - the RIGHT JOB with the RIGHT COMPANY
• The Ins and Outs of employment with the County of Monroe

SPEAKERS:
• Joan L. Cavanna, MCC Placement Counselor
• Betty P. Smith, MCC Counseling Center Counselor
• Martha Lappan, Monroe County Div. of Employment & Human Res.

Space is limited, so sign up now in the Office of
Transfer & Placement, Bldg. 1-204.
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Club Wednesday Finishes With A Bang
by Amy Pandina

Tom Anzalone ended the last Club
Wednesday of the semester with a bang!
He left the audience in hysterics. It was
the best show of the semester! Anzalone
could imitate anyone including Roy
Orbison, Prince, and all the way to the
Opera.

Using an acoustic guitar, Tom
started off imitating Johnny Cash. He
went further to imitate Cash as if he were
Italian, Polish, Oriental and Russian. Not
only were Tom's facial expressions
comical but also his props added to a
superb performance.

Using black electrical tape on each
side of his face, he began to impersonate
Andrew Dice Clay (He looked just like
him). Tom had a beautiful tenor voice
and could imitate any voice all the way
up to high notes.

Tom received howls and applause
all throughout the show, especially with
the James Taylor songs. The most

The best laugh so far
photo by Carl Aquilina

Artist Offers
Words Of Wisdom

By Wendy Maxwell

Joy Adams appeared at the Mercer
Gallery to talk to interested students
Wednesday, November 28. An inno-
vative artist with children, she came to
the United States from England in 1963.
Ms. Adams teaches art in Ithaca, where
she lives in a barn, which she purchased
for the great studio space it gives her.
She has an exhibit at the Mercer Gallery
which will be here until December 14.

She had some interesting advice to
art students. She said that often when
she asks students where they get the
ideas for their work, they are puzzled by
the question. Ms. Adams explained,
"Your ideas are separate from your
subject matter. I am very intrigued by
the things that inspire other people in
their work." She went on to advise stu-
dents to "rip-off" other artists' styles as
a process of developing their own.
"There's nothing wrong about ripping
people off. What happens is you begin to
move from there to something else. You
do it less and less as you go on, but really,
at your age, you should be ripping off all
over the place."

Ms. Adams showed slides of some
artists' work which influenced her and
also gave a chronologically arranged
retrospective of her work, which began
in her "self-taught" days, (before formal
art training) and moved up to her present

photo by Brad Crawford

Artistic advice at Mercer

work. The journey through an artist's
growth was a fascinating spectacle even
for this reporter, a mere liberal arts

student.
On that note, I would like to again

exhort all of you non art or music majors
to check out the Mercer Gallery (Build-
ing 4). But what can I say? All of you who
don't come just leave room for the few
who are interested!

popular song was, "You Got a Friend."
Coming down of f the stage to come more
in touch with the audience, Tom did a
little skit.

Tom was very down to earth and
for every line the audience shouted, Tom
was prepared to shout back. He made
himself right at home and received a lot
of audience participation. In fact, two
people decided to run up on stage to do
a hip- hop dance. The dancers got em-
barrassed and left just as Tom started to
get into it.

Tom ripped on everyone, especially
M.C. Hammer, by jumping around the
stage and saying "thaf s no way to kill
roaches!" Putting on a black wig that
completely covered his face and a hat to
represent Slash from Guns-N-Roses was
Tom's next routine. Then pushing away
the hair so the audience could see his
face, Tom was mistakenly thought to be

Tiny Tim al though Tom's intentions was
actually to represent Cher.

As always the audience heckled
each other but this didn't phase Tom, he
worked it right into his performance..,
"Love on Campus" was his comment.
The audience was exceptionally coop-
erative this time; probably because ev-
eryone was having a good time. Afterall
Anzalone is a performer for any kind of
crowd.

Tom Anzalone was the best co-
median/singer, Club Wednesday has
had this semester.

Ever since Tom was in college
(about 10 years ago), he has been pre-"
forming. Tom will be off to L. A., by next
year, and with his talents he will go far.
Thanks go out to Tom for ending Club
Wednesday on a good note and hope-
fully, come January, it will start off on
just as good of a note.

Do We Still Want
Club Wednesday?
Commentary

By Amy Pandina

I have been doing Club Wednesday
for a long time and I've seen many shows,
some good, some bad. But this time I'm
not writing about the Club Wednesday
performers. This is not a review- this is
in regard to the Club Wednesday audi-
ence and their response to the perform-
ers.

Reviewing Club Wednesday, it's
unbelievable the long list of rude people
I've seen, but not the performers, I mean
the audience. These singers, comedian,
etc. are paid good money. Meanwhile
the audience step on them, and the resul t
is the performers won't want to come
back.

It would def ina tely be a better show
if the audience wouldn't heckle each
other so much or talk so loud during a
performance. Some times the audience
is so loud that even the people in the
front row can't hear (now this is true
because I usually sit in the front row and
many times I couldn't hear the singers).

Also people have walked right in
front of the stage while the show is still
going on! That is ridiculous! During
every single performance at least one or
more MCC student has walked in front
of the show. This is rude and disre-
spectful, not only to the performers by
saying 1 don't care to li sten; I want to go'
but if s also rude and disruptive to the
rest of the audience! At any other play or
performance, people would be escorted
out of a show for displaying the kind of
behavior found in the Forum on Club
Wednesdays.

For example, when Dr. Juggle was
preforming, someone walked right in
front of the stage and of course Dr. Juggle
found if offensive and had to make a
comment. Also during Teresa's perfor-
mance the MCC audience made her sing
'Tuff the Magic Dragon" and "The Brady
Bunch Song"! Let's be real! Although

the small handful of students who did
stay until the end of the show did have
fun, do the students of MCC honesty *
think that Teresa wanted to come to
MCC to put on a show and sing "Puff the
Magic Dragon"? 1 think not.

When the Phermones came people
shouted "sing some real music" this was
totally uncalled for! Also at the end of a
show, song or routine one should clap
not just sit there. At times I was the only
one clapping.

Now I'm not saying that all of the
audience is rude nor am I singling out
any individual, all I'm saying is that
MCC students need to learn proper edicl
and have respect for others. Keep in
mind the old saying "If you don't have
anything nice to say don't say anything
at all."

It seems on Club Wednesdays,
people come to the Forum to just eat and
not for the show. Lots of people have put
much time and effort to put the show on'"
for the us and too many of us pay them
back by being rude to the performers
and to the audience that is trying to
watch the show.

If people don't want to see Club
Wednesday they can go to the Terrace
once every two weeks or they can come
and sit through the show. Just because a
performer is a little wierd, that doesn't
give the audience a license to be mean or
rude and act like a bunch of high
schoolers! If MCC students want to
comment about the show please wait
until the performer has finished. If they
can't do that then at least wait until the
song or joke is done.

Heckling each other, shouting ob-
scenities, walking in front of the stage
and talking during the show all lead to
one thing- that Club Wednesday isn't
appreciated or wanted. Why people
don't want some nice entertainment a
couple times a month to relieve their
stress or to open up their horizons is
beyond me. Maybe we should get rid of
Club Wednesday altogether?!
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Misery:
A Review

by Robert Lloyd

Director Rob Reiner has yet to miss
the mark with any one of his excellent
films-an astounding feat considering the
variety of subjects he has handled. From
rockumentary spoof (This is Spinal Tap}
to rocky romance (The Sure Things When
Harry Met Sally) to teen bonding (Stand By
Me) to fairy tale (The Princess Bride, one
of the best movies of all time), Reiner has
brought a wonderful style and wit to all
his works. Now he tries his hand at a
suspense thriller with his adaption of
Stephen King's novel Misery. Wouldn't
you know it would be the best film of the
year?

The title refers to Misery Chastairf,
the main character of a series of racy
"bodice rippers" written by author Paul
Sheldon(James Caan). It also refers to a
pig, the pet of reclusive nurse Annie
Wilkes(Kathy Bates), who rescues Paul
after he is critically injured in a driving
accident on the blizzard-wracked roads
near Annie's farm. But most of all, "Mis-
ery" refers to Paul's emotions during his
virtual imprisonment in Annie's home.
You see, Annie is Paul's self-proclaimed
"number one fan"-she has collected all
the Misery novels and has learned the
minutest details of his life and habits.
But her sweet nature turns sour when
she reads the latestMisen/novel and finds
Misery Chastain dead; Paul has killed
the character so that he can end the series
and do some serious writing.

Annie demands that Paul remain
in her home until he finishes a new novel
bringing Misery back to life. Paul starts
the book, but as Annie takes measures to
ensure that he can'tleave, he realizes that
even after the book is finished, he will
never get out of Annie Wilkes' home
alive.

More cannot be satisfactorily told
in an review-it can only be seen. Suffice
it to say that Reiner has succeeded in
making one of the greatest psychodra-
mas ever. He creates a stifling air of
isolation and futility throughout the
movie. There is almost unbearable ten-
sion at some points, and real horror, as
Paul and the audience slowly discover
just how insane Annie is. A deep sad-
ness also pervades the film the Phantom
of the Opera-ish sadness of a love so great
it becomes madness when it goes
unrequited. Screen writer William
Goldman supplies a generous amount
of dark humor, as well as the quirky
turns of phrase that are his trademark.

continued on page 6

Following Ihe success of HainMan comes

TO

Dances With Wolves
By Nancy Mayer

The movie Dances With Wolves il-
lustrates the story of the North American
Plains Indians at the time in history when
'civilized man' began moving westward.
Rather than depicting the growth of a
nation, it shows the destruction of nature
and lives. This movie portrays how the
Indians lived in harmony and peace with
the land and their belief in friendship
and family. ' .

Kevin Costner, co-producer and
main character; brings us an under-
standing of the true ways of the Indians
and their story. Costner portrays the
main character, Ll. John Dunbar, who by
choice, is assigned to a frontier outpost.

Flip Side
by Ralph W. Tetta

COMING THIS CHRISTMAS
TO A THEATER NEAR YOU.1

KEN BAUMGARTNER
"Bomber" CD Single
Caroline Records

Hockey fans will instantly recog-
nize the name Ken Baumgartner from
the roster of the New York Islanders and
say "Wha? Has Ralph been at the type-
writer too long? All of a sudden he thinks
he's Bob Matthews...." The truth of the
matter is that Ken "Bomber"
Baumgartner, heavy metal fan that he is,
negotiated a record deal so that he could
work with some of his favorite heavy
metal musicians.

The parts work together instantly
and effectively. Quickly assembled
backing band, affectionately called "The
Hanson Brothers" features Suicidal
Tendencies' guitarist.Rocky George,
Fates Warning bassist and drummer Joe
DiBiaseand Mark Zonder and Armored
Saint vocalist John Bush pounds out
cover versions of Motorhead's "Bomber"
and AC/DC's "Live Wire", and even
though Ken isn' t the best singer available,
the attempts are honorable and sincere.
And if all that isn't reason enough to go
schlepping around NY Islanders sou-
venir booths and heavy metal specialty
shops, all the proceeds from the sales of
the recordings are going to charity.

Back in February of this year, Bush's
bandmate Dave Prichard succumbed to
Leukemia. Dave knew that he had this
horrible disease for almost a year before
it took his life, but he refused to lie down
and play dead. Dave continued writing
and playing up until the end, and en-
couraged his band to carry on after he
passed. In the spirit of this selflessness,
Dave's parents set up a memorial fund
in his name at The City Of Hope, an
organization that works with leukemia
patients and tries to make their pain
more bearable.

Proceeds from the "Bomber" single
will go to the City Of Hope, but for those
who would like todonatedirectly,checks
can be mailed to Concrete Marketing,
1133 Broadway, Suite 204, NYC, NY
1OO1O.

This holiday season, a lot of CD's
and vinyl are going to be shifted across
record store checkout shelves, but only
one features a hardchecking line up and
supports a worthwhile cause. What are
YOU giving baby for Christmas?

Upon his arrival he finds the outpost
deserted and in terrible condition.
Eventually he meets and becomes
friendly with a Sioux Indian tribe. After
several heart-warming experiences with
the Sioux, he's accepted as one of them
and given the Indian name of "Dances
With Wolves." Costner's portrayal of
Lt. Dunbar is very well done and re-
freshingly realistic. The supporting roles
of Graham Green and Rodney A. Grant
as Sioux Indians convincingly authen-
tic and well performed.

The production and camera work
of the open plains are breathtaking and
create the wonderful, free feeling that
the plains Indians had enjoyed. While
this story is based on Michael Blake's

TESLA
Five Man Acoustical Jam
Gef fen Records

Everything that rises must even-
tually converge. So it was that aging pop
songs found rebirth through sampling
as major rap hits, and that groups like
The Who, The Eagles, Ten Years After
and others reformed and hit the concert
trail, winning fans over that had not
even been born when they first called it
a day. So now it is through a rejuvenated
interest in the blues and acoustic music,
withMTV'spopularshow "Unplugged"
and groups like Great White and the
Black Crowes to blame (look out for the
upcoming Black & White tour-just kid-
ding...) that Tesla, blue jean bedecked
no-frills rockers that they are, present a
whole acoustic set featuring the best of
their own catalogue as well as several
choice cover versions of old favorites.

The set, dubbed the "Five Man
Acoustical Jam", was recorded at the
Trocadero Theatre in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania as a fill-in date on the string
of shows that Tesla played supporting
Motley Crue this past summer. For the
people in the five cities who actually got
to see Tesla in the live, intimate sur-
roundings, it was the chance to see what
this reviewer sees as the beginning of
something big; for those of us unlucky
enough to have missed the whole affair,
not to worry-the liner notes say that the
home video will be out in early 1991.

Electric or acoustic, the set
would've been killer-all of the elements
necessary for success were in place. You
have great rockers ("Comin' Atcha Live",
"Modern Day Cowboy"), sensitive bal-
lads ("Love Song", "Paradise"), and a
tasty array of cover songs, including The
Beatles "We Can Work It Out", The
Grateful Dead's "Truckin"' and of
course, The Five Man Electrical Band's
"Signs", after which an emotionally
drained Jeff Keith shouts out "Damn!
We didn't write that one, but I wish we
did...." Fine guitar work, earthy vocals
and tasteful if not reserved drumming
and a 1 aul McCartney style Hofner bass
mark the set as one of precision musi-
cianship and honest presentation. Lip-
synching losers like Milli Vanilli look
like so much spare change in the face of
The Five Man Acoustical Jam. Trade your
albums, CD's and cassettes in accord-
ingly.

novel about the Comanche Indians lo-
cated in Texas and Oklahoma, a South
Dakota filming site was selected because
of the need for a large buffalo herd and a
large native American population.
However, this change in location does
not detract from the story. The scenic
beauty of South Dakota contributes
greatly to the film.

Dances With Wolves intentionally will
not impress its viewers with the "white
man's" reputed hardships in claiming
the western frontier; rather, it supplies
overwhelming compassion toward the
Plains Indians.

This movie will leave you amazed
at the reality of this story, and will touch
a part of you like no other movie.

GEORGE CARLIN
Parental Advisory: Explicit Lyrics
Eardrum Records

Comedy has taken a very drastic
turn since the days when George Carlin
first picked up a microphone and talked
to college audiences (and later, when
they got "hip" enough, their parents)
about the "seven dirty words", "Snot-
nature's rubber cement", and "urinals
are fifty percent universal". Today,
screechers like Sam Kinison and Bob
Goldthwait, and hardcore X-rated bad
boys like Andrew "Dice" Clay and Bill
Hicks litter the comedy landscape. Ar-
riving on the scene like a bolt out of the
blue is the new George Carlin album.
Parental Advisory: Explicit Lyrics.

Taped (as most comedy l.p.'s are)
in front of a live audience at Rutgers
University earlier thisyear, Carlin shows
that time has not dulled his wits nor
slowed his delivery; rather, he moves
quickly from thought to thought like
some kind of philosophical humming-
bird, draining the nectar from each hu-
morous flower to the next.

The first routine, entitled "Offen-
sive Language" is any thing but offensive.
Carlin pokes fun at popular jargon and
trend talk, confiding in the audience that
during his performance, he will not
supply any "input" nor will he expect
any "feedback", that there will be no
"nurturing", no "sharing", no "caring"
and if anyone "needed their space",
Carlin encourages them to "Get the f**k
out of here!" (well, maybe he was just a
little offensive, but thaf s all).

This represents only the tip of the
iceberg; to Carlin, nothing is sacred, from
cancer, to rape, to organ donor programs.
Carlin forces a kind of common sense
intellectualism, where —the listener
suddenly finds himself plagued by a
higher truth, even if it is only that all
dogs look alike and if you tried, when
one died you could go out and find
another dog that looks just like the old
one.

More importantly, Carlin stands
up and talks about the types of subjects
that normally are uncomfortable, and as
I'm sure he would agree, ignoring a
problem is just as wrong as denying that
such a problem exists.

If you weren't lucky enough to
catch the one hour set on HBO when it

continued on page 6
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Poetry Drips from Lips of Professors
Hancock Hungers

Audience For More
Rosenblum's Greetings

Bloom Beautifully
by Lisa Chamberlin

The English and Humanities Club
once again has brought quality to MCC.
Professor Jim Hancock of the English
and Philosophy Department gave the
latest poetry reading sponsored by the
English and Humanities club.

Hancock read selections about the
American family and the American
Subline, poems about love, and on the
light side, one about Jesse Helms and a
Chuck Berry short story.

Professor Hancock kept the attention
of the audience through his witty humor.
His powerful personality was very well
received by the audience. His readings
proved his talent.

photo by Brad Crawford photo by Craig Ummet

Hancock and Rosenblum intrigue audience with poems.

Attention Future Musicians
by Gregory Bacon

A new music class has been en-
tered on the Master Schedule. MUS132,
a basic percussion course for adults, is
now an official humanities elective.

The percussion class MUS 132 is a
basic skills course dealing with learning
to play drums as well as a wide variety of
percussion instruments. It's a hands-on
approach to learning music which the
student can later use as a recreational
outlet or in some cases as part of a career.

As Chuck Morey, professor of the
class, put it, usually three different types
of students take this (MUS 132) class.

continued from page 5

The first type is a student who just wants
to learn how to play percussion instru-
ments, but never have before. The sec-
ond type is a student who knows how to
play the drums, but wants to learn how
to read music, and improve their style.
The third type is an advanced student
who knows percussion very well and
often takes the class in order to learn
how to teach a percussion class.

In order to keep everyone taking
the class interested, students are con-
stantly taught new things on an indi-
vidual basis. "In this manner", explained
Morey, "everyone is constantly learn-
ing. The adults taking this class are never
bored."

The main requirement for the class
is class participation and outside prac-

tice, but there is some outside reading as
well. 'This is definitely a learning class.
Students will learn in this class."

MUS 132 Percussion Class meets
Tuesday and Thursdays from 8-9:30 AM.
Those interested should see Professor Chuck
Morey for more information.

by Cathryn Caswell

Is it the masterful control of lan-
guage, or the vast amount of descrip-
tions that make a poem deeply moving
and intriguing? Or could it perhaps be
the way that it is read? Whatever the key,
this is one poet who knows what she's
doing. On Wednesday, December 5,
Professor H. Susskind-Rosenblum of the
English Department gave a sampling of
her work to colleagues and students.

Her works included such poems as
"Child with no Name", "Ritual at
Altswitz", "Legacy", and "Conversa-
tion". With a wide variety of topics from
the Holocaust to Mother, she was sure to
please everyone.

As with any writer she to had a
basic style of writing. She beautifully
wove the language through the listener's
ear with the rises and fall of her voice as
well as words and phrases in other lan-
guages.

She included landscapes and com-
mon people in her poems to create a
sense of familiarity with the audience.
The main portion of her presentation
revolved around the Holocaust. She
vividly described the events and the
feelings of those involved with descrip-
tive language which helped to enhance
her already powerful and moving poetry.

Although during the actual read-
ing of the poetry she didn't always meet
the audience's eyes, she easily held their
attention. This was definitely a perfor-
mance well done.

Professor H. Susskind-
Rosenblum's reading was presented by
the English and Humanities Club.

Misery...
James Caan and Kathy Bates are

nothing less than perfect in their roles,
and set each other off nicely. Richard
Farnsworth and Frances Sternhagen
provide warmth and comic relief as
Buster, the local sheriff, and Virginia, his
deputy/wife. Lauren Bacall even makes
an appearance as Paul's Publishing
agent.

Misery is the best movie of the year
(at least in this reviewer's opinion), and
the best adaption ever of a Stephen King
writing. It's subject matter will probably
cause it to be overlooked come Oscar
time next year. This would be a shame,
but Rob Reiner needn't worry; if he keeps
turning out work like this, winning an
award should be inevitable.

ROB'S REEL RATINGS:

4REELS:OutstandingREELS An in stant
classic.

3 REELS: Very good. A few small prob-
lems that you probably won't no-
tice.

2 REELS: Not bad. See it on cable or
video.

1 REEL: Abysmal. Cheap detergents
leave a better film than this.

MISERY RATES:
4 REELS

sportswear
£0% off children % adul+ li+ercrture
£0% off fashion watches by Benetton

Christmas plush
imsixcam/
3 DAYS ONLY

3 DAYS ONLY
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TABLOID T O W N BV ROB LLOVD

There's now a place for those people to
go and know that someone is there to
listen and be supportive." He stresses
the importance of these students know-
ing that no matter what their decision is,
they are just as good as the person
standing next to them.

Apparently, many misun-
derstandings surfaced (between Student
Association President, D. Sean Hamilton)
throughout the process of organizing Bi-
Glu. Hamilton feels he was misinter-
preted in the Nov. 12 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine. He sees the article as slanted
and the title, "Bi-Glu Meets Opposition
from the Senate" as inaccurate. He states,
"I am not a senate member. I am the only
person that Joel Greenburg talked to
prior to that article coming out. There-
fore, they could not have met opposition
from the senate. As a matter of fact, from
the start they had support from the
senate."

Despite the brewing controversy
surrounding Bi-Glu, Greenburg is very
optimistic about the progress it will
make. He and others feel it is a positive
step in helping members of the MCC
community who are struggling with
these issues. As student Pat Sommers
states, 'There is room for all of us, and
we should celebrate our diversity."

JClPPY

Now is the Time...

The Pan African Committee for Relief Aid
invites you to attend

Pan Afrikan Night
at the

Nazareth College Campus Center
An Evening of Afrikan

Awareness & Entertainment
to benefit the Liberian Relief Fund

Featuring
Ellen Johnson Sirleaf:

Advocate for
Liberian Justice

Afrikan Dance Performance:
By Clyde Morgan &

Stephan Collins
Afrikan Cross Continental Fashion Show:

Hosted
by Zoro Laird

December 15 at 7:30 PM

Tickets available at:
Kitabu Kingdom
300 Genesee Street:
(716)426-1510

Donation of $10

Bi- Glu

MD Funnies
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Editorial
By Geoffrey Moyer

Censorship? Art? History?
Madonna's new video too risque for
MTV? Since when is it MTV's job to
decide what is good for the viewers?
Whaf s the problem? So Madonna kisses
another woman. So a video shows a
little light bondageandexposingacouple
of small breasts. So she rolls around on a
bed, vividly suggesting sexual
intercourse with her real life boyfriend.
She's just like everyone else. She puts
one cone on at a time.

How soon Americans forget their
history. Is it because of our educational
systems? Are our teacher and educators
inferior to the rest of the world? Just a
slight oversight of emphasis upon good
moral conflicts.

I recall a time in America when Ralph
Waldo Emerson walked with Walt
Whitman and asked Whitman to not
write such sexually graphic material.
Whitman politely replied "No."

For the late 1860's, exonerating the
body, sexual fantasies of men and
women, and depicting orgasms was
pretty radical.

Madonna ahead of her time?
Of course not

Editorial

Whitman's works in "Children of
Adam" were especially under public
scrutiny. Lines such as "I dare not
withdraw till I deposit what has so
long accumulated within me" (from
"A Woman Waits for Me") alarmed
society. People believe that his
graphic visions would cause America
to fall into a deep, dark chasm.

Madonna told the public in a recent
interview on Nightline the theory
behind her latest music video to her
song "Justify My Love". Most of her
points were truly valid.

This is censorship Madonna says.
She states she's rebelling against
traditional values with art. She spoke
of America acting as if people don't
have sexual relations, sexual fantasies,
or that homosexual relations exist. The
most important point made was art is
made for exploration, freedom of
thought and enlightenment for the
culture. Whether her video was
portrayed in good taste is another
story.

And what of the parents and
"adults" that cannot and do not
ascertain the visual ideas presented?

Are they to blame? Of course they
are. Who are the closets to children
from ages 9-25? Parents? No way! The
bulk of kids in America are being
swept under the minds that prey upon
silent students in state schools. They
are being passed to teachers who
really are not vested with the
responsibility of instilling "good"

morals and values while parents turn
their torrid cheeks to the sun in
vacation land. Who is to blame?

The blind certainly cannot lead the
blind. Somewhere, there lurks the
incapacity for perception in our
society by a few individuals. Let's say
'Jessie Helms' together. Stop Art
censorship now!

Quality with no quantity t
by Anna Vulaj

The quality of education you re-
ceive hinges on the experience and per-
ception of learning a professor possesses.
MonroeCommunity College is fortunate
to have quite a few brilliant teachers
who really don't need to be here.

As my education comes to a close
at MCC, I have been fortunate enough to
experience freedom in academia because
these professors didn't aim to mold me
into someone I'm not, but rather opened
my mind to the vast expanse of knowl-
edge that awaits everyone.

With the American educational
system in serious jeopardy an affordable,
quality learning institution is rare.

So why are these teachers here? Is
it because they're making more money at
MCC then they could be at MIT, U of R,
RIT, etc.? This is highly doubtful. From
listening to professors such as Harriet S.
Rosenblum, Mary Jo Popovici, Thomas
A. Fabiano, and numerous others, it is
evident that they are here to give a qual-
ity education to the financially 'under-
privileged' student. Professors of this
caliber are here because freedom to teach
truth, rather than being restricted to a set
curricula, exists at MCC.

The only complaint that seems to
radiate from every department in this
college is the lack of proper equipment.
This is a serious problem that needs to be
addressed immediately. Some courses

are difficult to complete with inadequate
materials. In every lab I've taken at the
college (photography, graphics, chem-
istry and an art class) the limiting factor
on how creative students could be was
either supplies or poor equipment.

The administration should be
proud of its teachers and proud of its
students. Now let our leaders give us a
reason to be proud of them. Put the main
thrust and energy back into the raw as-
pects of education.

Hasn't MCC been belittled enough
by the "MCC Jail", inadequate parking,

poor classroom space? Now we're using
this precious space for a day care center.
Why? To bring in more students? Where
can they be put? Or maybe scattering
them throughout the county on off
campus sites is the solution. How much
more can this college take? Maybe it will
dawn on the administrators when all the
people who really make MCC a college
leave.

What our administrators should
do is put more energy into figuring out
ways to better serve the student and
accommodate the teacher. Invest the
money into the MCC that all ready exists.

Press Release
THE PRESS RELEASE

TO: The Monroe Community College Community
FROM: D. Sean Hamilton, Student Association President
RE: Resolution Passed By The Student Senate

RESOLVED:
That this body condemns without reservation the Iraqi invasion and subjuga-

tion of Kuwait.
That this body supports without reservation the United Nations Security

Council resolutions imposing a worldwide trade embargo on Iraq.
That this body opposes any use of U.S. armed forces for any offensive action

without the approval of Congress in keeping with both the letter and spirit of
Article I, Section 8 of the United States Constitution and the War Powers Act of
1973. That we urge our Congressional delegation, specifically Senators D'Amato
and Moynihan, Congressmen LaFake and Horton, and Congresswoman Slaughter,
to speak out and vote in behalf of these principles.

Please read this document. If you agree or disagree or have any questions, I
urge you to write to the aforementioned public servants. I would find it difficult
to believe that anyone exists who is not affected by this current issue. Please also
stop by to see me or one of the Student Senators for information or addresses.

Thank you.
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Letters

Students-
wake up

1 he editorial in the most recent Monroe
Doctrine of November 26, "Iraq and
Vietnam Are Alike," was a great piece.
Good for you and theMD staff for writing
the piece. I agree. "MCC students wake
up and see this potential war for what it
is." More should be written on this issue
that affects a good portion of our "of
military age" student body. Again, good
for you. Keep up the good work!

The other issue I wanted to comment
on was "Telecommunications Neglects
Environment" piece from the same issue
of MD. My feelings on the matter are that
Rochester Telephone Company should
be responsible for this mess. The phone
company produces this trash both
through being a public service and
advertising means to generate revenues.
Becauseof those "revenues" RTC should
find ways to make their "pounds of
numbers" more recyclable. We as users
must also be concerned enough to
"phone" them to bring this to their blind
attention.

Thanks for listening. Looking forward
to the next MD.

Kevin P. Lucas

Infants Bother
Library

While I was sitting on the third
floor of our glorious library studying, I
thought that I finally found a long for-
gotten oasis of peaceful solitude. But the
silence was shattered by several "infants"
who k ^ e forgotten that a library
is a place of study, not socialization and
certainly NOT for yelling or talking so
loudly that people cannot help but hear
what is being done and said.

I do not understand how anyone
can study with their walkman on 10,
listening to the latest wannabes pretend
to play music. Its like students are in the
library to make undue noise and are not
in the library to study or to do home-
work. It is unfortunate that with this
many students On thiscampus that there
is not really that many places to study.
Yes, I will admit that it is crowded but
the library is supposed to be a quiet
place to study and do homework, not a
noisy place to socialize and ta 1 k. If you
want to talk about your outings on the
town last night, go to the brick lounge.
Does anyone else feel as I do?

Tom C.it.il.iMn

Being Morally
upright

I am writing in response to the article
entitled "Unethical Sleaze Goes to
Lunch" by Anna Vulaj in the November
26 edition of the Monroe Doctrine.

It seems that Miss Vulaj has plenty of
venom to spit at the student senate and
college administration with little or no
actual answers to these supposedly
critical issues.

It is Miss Vulaj's obvious enjoyment
of attacking authority figures, based on
this article and others she has written for
this paper, that leads me to speculate on
this.

The most ironic parts abou t this article
though are the things she had to say
about leadership. How true, Miss Vulaj,
that "self-interest now reigns where
honesty was once prevalent . . . by
individuals who literally have no
conscience." Also true, Miss Vulaj, that
you "cannot restrict such judgements to
corporate America and Washington,
D.C." For that matter, let's not restrict it
to college administrators or student
senators either. Instead lef s take it down
to officers of campus organizations like
the Monroe Doctrine itself.

Leaders of campus groups also have
a responsibility to being morally upright.
It means more than preaching a good
line about what is morally proper, it
means setting an example as a leader to
the other members of that club or
organization. This is the sign of true
leadership, the ability to stand behind
what you know to be right and proper.
It's never too soon to start in one's life,
but it does take courage.

If, for example, the leader of some
student organization, even the Doctrine
itself, were to find its leader to have
acted in an improper or unethical
manner, it would be important for the
members of tha t organization to not only
recognize the behavior but to act upon it.
Yet, as you point out, this prevalence
toward self interest, and I might add in
some cases self preservation, in our
society has diluted this ability to act. In
point of fact, people who do at times try
to act according to social standards have
a tendency to be looked upon as much as
a threat to some people as they do a
moral leader to others.

It is a sign of the times of which Miss
Vulaj speaks when members of the press
spend their time picking at the ethical
fabric of established authority without
offering one bit of constructive criticism
to help them rectify a perceived problem.

Finally in closing I'd like to quote
Miss Vulaj one more time with what I
perceive to be her most prophetic
statement; she writes, "an employee or
individual is a reflection of the boss or in
this case upper echelon." How
appropriate, Miss Vulaj, but remember
that it's important to have one's own
moral or ethical house in order, because
when setting oneself up as a moral
standard bearer it's imperative to realize
that what goes around comes around!

Philip Bennettlepel

editors note: Mr. Bennettlepel is the
ex-cartoon editor of the Monroe
Doctrine

Hamilton Biased
A snot-nose child who just had his

last cookie snatched away from him
abruptly is my .reaction to the Student
Association President D. Sean
Hamilton'sinfantile reply to Juliet Rice's
article about Bi-Glu, a potential club
which is forbi-sexuals,gaysand lesbians.

Firstly, the most appalling feature of
the article is Hamilton's ability to
generalize and compare Bi-Glu, such a
serious potential club, with one like the
Physical Awareness Club, which is qui te
a different club with vastly different
circumstances.

So, how dare Hamilton compare these
two clubs and then go to define
substantial support for Bi-Glu as having
to meet the same criteria the Physical
Awareness Club met. Of course there
was over 100 interested students when
this club came to the Senate to get
chartered because exercise is something
everybody can do and there are a lot of
"athletically minded" people on campus.

Also, the colossal outrage invoked in
me was Hamilton's strong
generalization, "We know that Rochester
has, percentage wise, the second largest
population of gays, lesbians and bi-
sexual citizens. Therefore, I will not put
him on the agenda until he shows
substantial support."

What? Hamilton goes further to state
substantial support for Bi-Glu would be
about 100 members because the "last
club" met this quota.

After reading this paragraph I actually
want to see the percentage of lesbians,
gays and bi-sexuals in Rochester,
however, which go to MCC and have
knowledge of this proposed club in black
and white.

Keep in mind, Hamilton did not say
percentage of gays, lesbians and bi-
sexuals which fill the MCC population,
instead he said percentage of the entire
city of Rochester, at least he could cut it
down to Henrietta, which is where MCC
is located.

In conclusion, I feel our Student
Association President D. Sean Hamilton
is biased towards this proposed club
called Bi-Glu. After all, Joel Greenburg,
president and founder of Bi-Glu, has to
have 100 interested people to get the
Senate to charter this club because of
Hamilton's lewd comparison of this
people-oriented support club to an
athletic club, which is capable of getting
100 people in a couple days because of its
"ship of fools" element: the ability to get
a lot of different people together in one
place with one common mass interest.

On the whole, I'm not trying to
"dump" on anyone in this letter, but
before you set goals for a club to meet in
order to be chartered, take into
consideration thateachclubhasdifferent
values, morals and circumstances
involved, this is not one big dodgeball
game.

Carla Cotroneo

Veterans Died for Flag
On Tuesday, November 27, the MCC

Student Association held an open forum
on the right to burn the American flag.
The two speakers, I don't remember their
names, were well educated, poised, well
versed on the pros and consof the legality
of burning of the flag. There were so
many grey areas with the different state
laws, the First Amendment rights, if the
act of burning the flag is speech or not,
and if the First Amendment protects us
from the rights of the same amendment.

I don't think that very much was
accomplished that night. I honestly came
to the meeting expecting to grab some
flag burner and fight him, I'm happy to
say that it didn't happen. But I was
disappointed. To begin with, I would
have had to count just once to see that
only about 40 people showed up. I'm
afraid this apathetic view set the tone for
the night. There were a number of people
in the audience that spoke, myself
included. Most of the responses were
unemotional and straight from the hip.
To repeat what I said that night: No. 1, it
scares me that only a few from a school
as large as ours thought it important
enough to attend the meeting; and No. 2,
all the people that were in favor of the
right to burn the flag, said they never
would.

I was a medic in Viet-Nam in 1969-70,
I guess that makes me a little more
"patriotic" than most. Also, I speak from
experience and not from facts or figures
in some book. The American flag is the
symbol of the United States of America.
The rest of the world realizes this flag is
American. We are the United States and
not the divided states.

The memory of over 58,000 men and
women killed in Viet-Nam lies in the

flag we gave every one of these families
from a grateful nation. With all that is
happeningin the desert, we should come
together as a nation and support our
country. I was sent to Viet-Nam, I didn't
know why then, and I don't know now.
I don't know why all those people died,
Christ, we didn't even "win." I do know
that I helped to save lives, at least some
didn't go home in a flag-draped coffin.

My son, Marty, is only two, and you
guys are the ones that he will be
following. I find it ironic that we can't
cut down a giant redwood, or hit a
manatee with a boat, or even drive our
cars with a headlight broken, yet we can
legally burn the American flag. Somehow
our values and standards are either
lacking or missing altogether.

I don't know why it is so important
for us to be able to do something that
would be, at least for me, morally wrong.
You should get a real tight knot in your
gut when you even consider burning the
flag. There are certain things that you
just don't do, you don't disrespect your
mother, you don't lie with a hand on a
Bible, you don't sleep with your sister,
and you don't burn our flag. There is no
reason, you don't need an excuse, you
just don't do it.

I hope that I have said something that
you can understand. It all comes down
to a judgement call, I have had to go with
my gut feelings and my gut tells me that
we can avoid all the bad parts of 20 years
ago.If it doesn't make you feel good,
then don't do i t. And lastly, if we do have
the right to burn an American flag, then
we have the right to stop the burning.

Chuck Whittemore
Returning Student
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Niagara Breaks Men's Streak
by Chris Thorns

The Monroe Community College
Men's Basketball team lost if s first game
of the season last Wednesday, December
5 to Niagara County Community college
63-58.

The tenacious Tribunes led at the half
31-18 and appeared to be on their way to
a 9-0 record but, as guard Reggie Stan-
put it, "we were lazy towards the end of
the game and took Niagara to lightly.
We were overconfident."

Niagara's45 point second half scoring
explosion was led by Chuck Kearney
with 14 points and Jimmy Rayford with
10. MCC only managed 27 points in that
dastardly half.

Even though the Tribs had their
problems, they still closed in on Niagara
but never recovered from a blocked shot
that would have put MCC in the lead.

*€H! HEHf

Niagara sunk three of four freethrows
and sunk MCC's hopes for a perfect
season.

Rob Nurse led scoring with 15 points,
and Herman Humphries (an Edison Tech
graduate) with 12. Also contributing
that night was sophomore guard, Jeff
Molisani, with 4, Sandy Finney with 9,
Junior Kemp with 4, and Sophomore
center, Brian Steenburg, with 4 points.

Nurse contributed a three point goal
and Humphries had two.

Finney led the team with 11
rebounds out of the 24 total MCC earned.

Molisani led the team with 6 assists.
Starr commented a possible reason MCC
suffered the second half onslaught
because Nurse sat the bench most of the
second half.

Leading up to the unfortunate defeat
wasa overwhelming defeat of Villa Maria

College by MCC on Saturday, December
1, at Villa Maria. For the game the 6'4",
220 pound Humphries scored 18 points,
and had 2 three point shots. Sandy Finney
scored 12 and grabbed four rebounds.
Molisani scored 8 points and offered 6
assists, and Nurse scored 13 points.

Freshman Forward, Tony Bernard,
stated, "I think we will be a very strong
team towards the end of the season
because of the loss."

The Tribunes are 4-1 inthePenn York
Conference, and 8-1 overall this year.
This week Wednesday, they play the
always competitive Genesee Community
College in the Building 10 gymnasium at
home, 8:00 pm, and Saturday they play
another conference rival, Jamestown
Community College, at Jamestown.

MCC definitely requires your support
and are a exciting team to watch.

VJ\L\.VOU
IT OUT ?».\

photo by John Haines

Despite plays like these, Niagara
slipped past MCC 63-58

Vaccaro, DePrez Named All-Americans
MCC's women's soccer players

Jenny Deprez and Michelle Vaccaro, each
have been named All-American by two
national organizations.

National Soccer Coaches Asso-
ciation of America named both Vaccaro
and DePrez to the 1990 All-American

first team.
The National Junior College

Athletic Association also voted both to
second team All-American.sophomore
midfielder from Hilton,

Vaccaro, a sophomore stopper
from Gates-Chili added six goals and six

Perry leads team in points
at tournament

by Chris Thorns

Monroe Community»College
women's basketball team hosted a
tournament on Saturday, December 1,
which involved the Community College
of the Finger Lakes, Houghton College
Junior Varsities, and Cortland College
Junior Varsities. The Lady Tribs met
CCFL in the finals but lost in the final

minutes 62-56.
Jessica Perry (Brighton) lead the

Tribunes scoring with 18 points for MCC
in her effort. Leading scoring for CCFL
was Jen Zaepfel with 19 points. Zaepfel
and Perry both joined with tournament
MVPCCFL'sDeeDeeCraig(Prattsburg),
for the all tourney team.

Houghten beat Cortland in the
Consolation match. The Lady Tribs play
Houghton College here tonight at 7:30
pm and Hilbert College in the gym at
7:00pm on Wednesday.

assists.
DePrez was MCC's leading

scorer this season, totaling 14 goals and
16 assists.

Their efforts helped the Lady
Tribunes to a final record of 17-5-1 that
included the NJCAA Region HI cham-
pionship, second in the Penn-York
Conference Tournament and a seventh-
place finish at the NJCAA national
tournament.

DePrez and Vaccaro, two of the
1990 team's tri-captains along with de-
fender Kirsten Hoeppner (Pittsford
Mendon), were also starting players on
last year's MCC squad that won the

NJCAA national championship. In their
two years with the Lady Tribunes, the
program's overall record has been 36-8-
1.

"I always felt as a player that It
was a privilege to play with an All-
American, and I feel the same way as a
coach-to see players work as hard as
Jenny and Michelle have become Ail-
Americans," said new head coach for
the lady Tribunes Dan Perritano. "Their
Success has become a big reason for our
success."

submitted by Mike Latona, Monroe
Community College Sports Information
Director

photo by Harold E. dark

lady tribuns go's for two pionts

Are you
LEARNING DISABLED?

There's a club for you!

SWALS
Students With Alternative

Learning Styles

Come join us every
Wednesday at 12 noon

in room 9-100B

FLYING PIES AGAIN??
YES! The pies will fly again in 1991!

We need you to vote now for next semester's Pie-Throwing Contest.
Nominate your favorite (or least favorite) person on campus
(faculty, staff or student) to get a pie in the face!
Votes will be tallied for each person and those with the most popular
votes will be asked to participate . . . or suffer the consequences!

MY CANDIDATES FOR A PIE IN THE FACE ARE:

1.

2.

3.

Please clip and return to box at Student Center Service Desk by Dec. 17th.
Sponsored by Accounting/Business Club
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Active Duty
dents (in various units) recalled to active
military duty. We at Veterans Services
are not addressing the issue of current
operations in the Persian Gulf. How-
ever, we would like to remember our
friends and fellow students during the
holidays. Obviously, we can not print
their names. Although, the more letters
sent to 'An American Service Member',
the more likely one will reach someone
we all care about." The following infor-
mation is provided in order to mail let-
ters to the Gulf:

The Military postal agency has ad-
dresses for mail to Army, Airforce and
Marine Corps personnel in Saudi Arabia.
Mail may be sent to:

Name of Service Member
Operation Desert Shield
APO New York 09848-0006

Mail for Navy and Marine Corps
members aboard gulf ships may be sent
to:

Name of service member
Operation Desert Shield
FPO New York 09856-0006

The Army has addresses to write
directly to soldiers assigned to specific
units. Address letters to:

Name of service member
1st Corps Support Command

Fort Bragg
129 Postal Company/Non
Div APO 09657

Name of service member
3rd Armed Cavalry Regiment
Third ARC
APO New York 09209

Name of service member
11th Air Defense Artillery
Brigade
APO New York 09656

Name of service member
24th Infantry Division (M)
APO New York 09315

Name of service member
62nd Airborne Division
APO New York 09656

Name of service member
101st Airborne Division (AA)
APO New York 09309

Name of service member
197th Infantry Brigade
APO New York 09315

Navy, Air Force and Marine service
members not described above may be
contacted through their stateside mailing
addressed. There are no special restric-
tions on mail to Armed Forces personnel
in Saudi Arabia. The earlier restrictions
have been rescinded. Mail to the Persian
Gulf is under only the post-office re-
strictions that apply to all other mail.
They can be obtained from local post
offices.

continued from page 1

X-Mas Show
ten to the Guitar Ensemble, the Concert
Band and the Jazz Ensemble.

Directed by David Frackenpohl the
Guitar Ensemble strummed three quick
numbers, "ChristmasTimeishere",from
the Peanuts, "So What", written by MCC
student Miles Davis, and finished with
"Have Yourself a Merry Little Christ-
mas". All the pieces were on the simple
side, but still fun to listen to.

Next, Director Chuck Morey
brought out his Concert Band to play a
few songs. The group started with a
strong woodwind piece entitled "Over-
ture". This piece didn't have much of a
percussion section written, and because
of that, unfortunately, the band had a
habit of not being very tight, and the beat
fluctuated greatly.

Last, students Carla Controneo and
Lome Hertweck from the Speech and
Theater Department helped the Concert
Band perform "This Old Man" by being
narrators. The song was about "This
Old Man" and how he went on a trip
around the world. It was a lot of fun to
listen to.

Last the band played out "Tribute
to Canterbury" and finished with a fun,
tight "Disco Christmas".

Next in line was the Jazz Ensemble.
They started out with a Rock-jazz chart
"Match Point", followed by a Sammy
Nestico piece "Feelin' Free". Both were
full of energy.

Before the Jazz Band decided to
play out its next piece, "Camino del

Monroe Doctrine 11.
Diablo" Chuck Morey warned us that
this piece wasn't of the norm for the Jazz
Ensemble. How right he was! It started
out with a Latin feel, with a very strong
bass line. Half way through, the guitar
player decided to do a Jimmi Hendrix,
and started twanging away, full of blare
and feed back!

Once the Jazz Ensemble finished,
the audience was this time directed over
to 4-118, the Band room, for some sweet
snacks, punch, and to listen to "Noon
Flyte", the vocal-jazz show choir.

They started out fully prepared
with "Get Ready", heard at their last
concert, filled with much choreographed
dancing. Afterwards, the ensemble sang
a gentle swing chart, "Moon Glow".

Next in line was "My Funny Val-
entine" (Yes, I thought this was odd for
a Christmas Concert), a dark, erie har-
monious song.

To finish up, "Noon Flyte" sang
that old familiar "The Best of Motown",
a real swingable dance arrangement.

Other than forgetting that this was
a Christmas Concert, the only problem
with "Noon Flyte" was that usually
they're accompanied with a small jazz
band, usually made up of one or two
saxophones, trumpets, and maybe a
trombonist. I have to admit I personally
did miss listening to "Noon Flyte" un-
derlined with a few wind instruments.

The only thing missing from Season
Greetings is that it would have been nice
to hear a few more songs prepared for
the season, but unfortunately, with so
many bands playing in one evening,
there just wasn't enough time to hear
extra Christmas pieces.

continued from pagp 6

Flip Side
premiered earlier this year, Parental Ad-

i visory is recommended listening, and a
quality way to dispose of your hard-
earned entertainment bucks. Take i t from
a true fan.

GWAR
Scumdo's of the Universe
Metal Blade Records

Ozzy Osboume notwithstanding,
heavy metal music usually takes a lot of
grief for being sexually explicit, violent,
and possessed (excuse the pun) of the
power to drive children to suicide and
devil worship. Even though Gwar mean
to parody the genre (I think), they don't
do anything out of the ordinary to lay
any reservations about heavy metal to
rest.

Comprised of guitarist Balsac, The
Jaws Of Death, bassist Beefcake The

Formula One inspired, 1.8 liter, DOHC, 4-valve-per-cylinder
engine, a 4- wheel double-wishbone suspension and an interior
that has ' 'ergonomic" written all over it. EPA mileage estimate:
24/28 (5 speed), 23/28 (automatic).

Special first-time buyer college
graduate program. Certain
requirements must be met.

Lease a 1991 Acura Integra RSfor
$216.45 per month, tax included. 60 month closed end lease with option
to purchase. Monies due at inception: first and last month and registration.
Total amount needed to close is $517.90. 15,000 miles per year. Applicant must
have graduated from school within the last four months.

Call 385-5544, for information.

H^LTIACURA
201 Linden Avenue, East Rochester.

Mighty, guitarist Flattus Maximus, lead
vocalist Oderus Urungus and drummer
Jizmak (The Gusher), the legend has it
that at the beginning of time,
TechnoDestructo, the master of all real-
ity defeated Gwar, and sensing that he
may have need of them in the future,
imprisoned them in the ice below Ant-
arctica rather than killing them. Recently
dethawed by their manager, Sleazy P.
Martini, Gwar now devote themselves
to touring from town to town and
crushing every audience until the Earth
is theirs, or so the album's liner notes
say.

To their credit, Gwar claim to have
created the first music by stretching di-
nosaur guts across the Grand Canyon,
have brain transplants before each show,
invented venereal disease, and attribute
their musical prowess to a strict diet of
vegetarians. Gwar write songs like
"Maggots (Are Falling Like Rain)",

"Death Pod", "Love Surgery", and the
hilarious game show where contestants
put their lives on the line in a sickening
display of gore and depravity for ca$h
prize$, "Slaughterama".

Tongue firmly in cheek, Gwar
pound out lines like...well, I guess I can't
print any of these lyrics, as they all have
to do with the pink parts of the human
body and things going in and out of
them.

Hopefully you catch my drift.
Needless to say, Gwar do a fine job of
satirizing typical heavy metal lyrics as
they are perceived by non-fans, PMRC
wives, and other sub-cultures.

The bottom line here is that you
don't have to be a heavy metal fan to
appreciate some of the humor within,
but it wouldn't hurt. Scumdogs of the
Universe is a hilarious effort-call it metal
for people who don't like metal (and
people who do).

*» High Pay,
International Travel,
Incentive Bonus Plan
Are not among the many benefit of working

At the
Monroe Doctrine

e • • • • •

'Writers, Photographers, proofers, ad personal and*
e many other openings.
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COLLEGE EVENTS

'Twos The Night Before Christmas
Orcutt/Botsford Dance Ensemble

Saturday, December 15, 1990
2:00 pm and 7:30 pm

Sunday, December 16, 1990*
2:00 pm - MCC Theatre

'Interpreted for the hearing impaired

TICKET INFORMATION
General Public: $8
Children Under 12, Students, Seniors: $5

Tickets available at the Student Center Service
Desk, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by
calling 292-2000, ext. 2534. Tickets $1 more at the door.

SEE YOU NEXT SEMESTER!
MCC BOOKSTORE
CHRISTMAS SALE

SAVE 25%
Sportswear
SAVE 20%

Trade Books
(Children and Adult Literature)

SAVE 20%
Benetton Watches
Christmas Plush

SALE STARTS DECEMBER 12,1990

THREE DAYS ONLY!

THINK!

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK

Discount Ski Tickets for Bristol and Swain
Amerks vs Fredericton - Dec. 16 -7:05 pm War Memrial
Lockers for Rent - Coin-opps available in Bldgs. 1,3,5,8
Discount Movie Tickets - Jomor & General Cinema • $3.75
Check Cashing • Bus Passes 'Stamps • Money Orders

Cancun, Mexico $559.00 (QUAD, AIR>

Panama City, Florida $219.00 (QUAD, BU$>

FOR INFORMATION AND SIGN UP
STUDENT C|NTER HALLWAY

DECEMBER 10 AND 13
10:00 AM -1:00 PM

OR SAPB OFFICE, ROOM 3-116




